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Abstract: A stratification model of surface snow on the ice sheet, which includes

snow density evolution, is proposed. Using the temperature profile in the surface

snow layer obtained at Dome Fuji Station, Antarctica, snow density evolution under

various accumulation conditions was simulated. It is demonstrated that water vapor

di#usion is very important for the snow density evolution, and temperature and

accumulation at the snow surface are the most important factors that determine the

future snow density profile below the surface.

+. Introduction

It is considered that density and grain size of the surface snow of ice sheets reflect

past climatic history. Recently, numerical models of snow stratigraphy, which simu-

late the evolution of density and grain size, have been proposed. Brun et al. (+323)

developed a numerical model named “Crocus” to simulate snow temperature, liquid-

water content and density profiles of snow layers using precipitation, air temperature,

humidity, wind velocity, and incoming short-wave and long-wave radiation data. Brun

et al. (+33,) improved this model to simulate the evolution of snow-cover stratigraphy

(i.e. the type and size of snow grains in each layer of the snow cover). Dang et al.

(+331) examined Crocus’s capability to reproduce the evolution of snow density and

grain size of polar snow at the surface of an ice sheet, and found that the simulated snow

density and grain size exhibit strong sensitivity to air temperature, accumulation rate

and the initial density of deposited snow. However, the simulated snow temperature

shows large errors compared to the observed data, which caused significant di#erences

between the simulated density and grain size of snow and the observed ones. In order

to avoid the influence of such quantities as air temperature and incoming radiation on

the simulated snow temperature, in this study we use snow temperature data measured

at Dome Fuji Station, Antarctica directly to simulate density variation in the surface

snow layer.

The purpose of this paper is to make clear the e#ect of water vapor di#usion in the

surface snow layer on the development of the snow layer stratification, and to investigate

the cause and the mechanism of snow texture (e.g. grain size, grain shape and porosity)

variation with depth in the surface snow layer in Antarctica. In the following sections,

we describe the mechanisms of densification and water vapor di#usion in snow layers,

and then present the formulae necessary to calculate the density and thickness changes
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with time of each snow layer. In order to understand the separate e#ects of densifica-

tion and water vapor di#usion in the process of layer stratification, we conducted several

types of simulations with various accumulations in every month or in several months

under the observed temperature condition. Finally, we compared the simulated results

with field data obtained at Dome Fuji Station, Antarctica in +33/�+330.

,. Model

It is considered that vertical variations of snow density in the surface snow layers

of an ice sheet are formed by densification due to overburden pressure and the

transportation of mass due to water vapor di#usion in snow and the initial condition of

snow deposited at the surface.

The strain rate of densification,�e, of a snow layer is given by

�e�� +
h

dh

d t
� +

r
dr
d t
� (+)

where h is the thickness of a snow layer and r is the density of this layer. Here, the

mass of each snow layer is assumed to be conserved, which means that it does not change

by sublimation or condensation.

The strain rate (�e) of snow is

�e� de
d t
� s

h
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where e is the strain, s is the stress and h is the viscosity coe$cient.

From eqs. (+) and (,), the compactive viscosity coe$cient (hc) can be expressed as

hc�sr� dr
d t
� (-)

where s is the overburden pressure on a given snow layer and can be written as

s�S
n

i�+
ri ghi� (.)

where hi and ri are thickness and density of the ith snow layer, respectively, and g is the

gravity acceleration. According to Maeno and Kuroda (+320), the compactive viscos-

ity coe$cient of surface snow in Antarctica is given by:

hc��+./�1./��+*�- exp�*.*,.r�exp
�
�

Q

RT
�
�� �Pa�s� (/)

where Q is the activation energy of snow densification, R is the gas constant and T is

absolute temperature. From eqs. (-), (.), (/) and (+), the change of snow density

with time due to overburden pressure d(rn)d/d t and the change of snow thickness with

time dhn/d t can be written as
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Now we consider the e#ect of water vapor di#usion. The vertical temperature

gradient in snow causes the water vapor density gradient, so the water vapor di#uses

from warmer snow with a higher vapor density to colder snow with a lower vapor

density. The vapor flux (J) through a snow layer is given by
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where De# is the e#ective vapor di#usion coe$cient, rv is vapor density, T is absolute

temperature, z is depth and the subscript e denotes the phase-equilibrium condition.

Since it has been found that the coe$cient De# in snow is four to seven times larger than

the di#usion coe$cient in air (Yoshida, +3//; Colbeck, +33-), we define the e#ective

vapor di#usion (De#) as

Deff�.�D�.�+.+33�+*�3 T+.1/� �m, s�+� (3)

where D is the vapor di#usion coe$cient in air (Maeno and Ebinuma, +32-). Here we

do not consider the dependence of De# on the density of snow.

According to Colbeck (+32*), the vapor density (rv) under the equilibrium

condition varies with temperature and can be expressed as
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where T* is the reference temperature, P* is the vapor pressure at T*, L is the latent heat

of sublimation at T* and R is the gas constant of water vapor. Applying eq. (+*) to eq.

(2) gives the water vapor flux equation
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The conservation of mass gives
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If we assume that the thickness of a snow layer does not change, neglecting

densification due to overburden pressure, the density change of the snow layer is given by
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So far we have explained the change of snow density caused by water vapor

di#usion and densification separately. Now we combine both e#ects, water vapor

di#usion and densification. The change of snow thickness is given by eq. (1). During

a time increment Dt, a new snow layer is deposited on the snow surface, and hence, the

nth snow layer becomes the n�+st snow layer after time Dt. The density of the snow
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layer is given by

rn�+�t�Dt��rn�t��d rc� (+.)

drc�d� rn�t��drv�d� (+/)

where d rc is the variation of snow density combining the e#ects of densification and

water vapor di#usion during time increment Dt, d rv is the variation of snow density due

to water vapor di#usion during time increment Dt and subscript d denotes densification.

-. Simulation of snow density variation with depth

Using the +* m deep snow temperature profile data (Azuma et al., +331) measured

every hour in +33/�+330 at Dome Fuji Station, Antarctica, we conducted a simulation

of the snow density evolution with depth under various accumulation conditions.

From the snow temperature data measured at time **** and time +,** every day

in +33/�+330, we calculated the average value of snow temperature in each month at the

times **** and +,** separately. Next, interpolated on the snow temperature with

depth at intervals of *.+ m, and then computed the density with depth in each month

caused by water vapor di#usion and densification. The density of the surface snow is

prescribed as ,/* kg/m- here. For convenience, we used the average value of snow

temperature in each month at time **** and +,** in the simulation. Using the average

snow temperature profile at the time **** the snow density change during a half month

(that is, Dt�+/ days), drc in eq. (+/) was calculated, and then the snow temperature

profile at the time +,** was used for the other half month. We also calculated the snow

density change every half-day using the snow temperature profiles at every midnight and

every noon with the time increment of +, hours. The di#erence of the simulated results

for one year using both methods above is not significant. Therefore, we used the

former method for several tens of years iteration. With regard to the input of snow

accumulation, we set fresh snow on the surface at the beginning of each month.

Water vapor transport from the atmosphere to the surface snow should be calculat-

ed by the bulk method, which uses wind speed and the di#erence of saturated water

vapor pressure on the snow surface and water vapor pressure at depth z. Because there

are no wind speed or humidity data near the snow surface at Dome Fuji Station for +33/�
+330, we assume that there is no wind, and water vapor is at saturation near the snow

surface. Using the snow surface temperature and air temperature at depth +./ m, the

water vapor di#usion balance on the snow surface is calculated. The boundary

conditions on the surface are set as follows:
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-.+. The e#ect of densification

First, using eqs. (0) and (1), the e#ect of densification due to overburden pressure

on the change of each layer’s thickness and density with depth after +* years of

repetition was examined.
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-.+.+. Simulation A: Uniform accumulation

In order to examine the e#ect of accumulation rate on the density variation with

depth, two cases were run, with accumulations of +* mm and / mm of snow on the

surface every month; +* mm is comparable to the observed net accumulation at Dome

Fuji Station.

The results in Fig. +a show that in the case of / mm accumulation (thin line) the

snow density increases with depth above *./0 m more rapidly than that for +* mm

accumulation (thick line), and then the di#erence of density between two cases

decreases with depth.

Without the e#ect of densification, the +* years’ accumulation becomes *.0 m

thickness in the case of / mm accumulation every month and +., m thickness in the case

of +* mm accumulation every month, respectively. When considering the e#ect of

densification, the surface snow of +* years ago moves down to approximately *./0 m

depth and +.*2 m depth respectively for / mm accumulation and for +* mm accumula-

tion.

Figure +b shows the time required to reach a given depth using the densification

model in simulations A (+) and A (,) respectively. Because it takes much more time

for a surface snow layer with a / mm accumulation model to reach the same depth in ten

years than that with the +* mm accumulation model, the density for the / mm accumu-

lation model increases with depth more rapidly than that for the +* mm accumulation

model, as shown in Fig. +a.

-.+.,. Simulation B: Seasonal accumulation

In order to assess the e#ect of seasonal accumulation on the snow densification due

to overburden pressure, simulation B was conducted for , cases: +) +* mm of snow

accumulation on the surface was applied only in winter months (April, May, June, July,

August, September). ,) +* mm of snow accumulation on the surface was applied only

in summer months (October, November, December, January, February, March).

Figure , shows the simulated density- depth profiles for winter accumulation

Fig. +. (a) The result of simulation A: density-depth profiles for +* mm/month accumulation

(thick line) and for / mm/month accumulation (thin line) (hc�+./�+*�-exp (*.*,.r)

exp (Q/RT)). (b) Depth-time relation using densification model for +* mm/month

accumulation (thick line) and for / mm/month accumulation (thin line).
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(dashed line) and for summer accumulation (solid line), which have no significant

di#erence. If we assume that the initial accumulated snow density has no di#erence

between winter and summer the e#ect of seasonal accumulation on the densification due

to overburden pressure is negligibly small because the seasonal snow temperature

di#erence in the surface snow layer does not significantly a#ect the snow densification.

-.,. The e#ect of water vapor di#usion

Figure - shows the water vapor flux variation with depth at intervals of *.+ m at

midnight (time ****) and at noon (time +,**) in summer months (October, November,

December, January, February, March) and winter months (April, May, June, July,

August, September), respectively. Water vapor flux was calculated from the snow

temperature profile data using eq. (++). It is evident that water vapor di#uses most

actively in the uppermost *., m, and it di#uses more actively in summer than in winter.

Next, using eq. (+-) that considers the e#ect of water vapor di#usion, the change of

each layer’s density was calculated for +* years. In order to examine the e#ect of water

vapor di#usion on the density variation with depth, two cases were run as described

below.

-.,.+. Simulation C: Uniform accumulation

In order to assess the e#ect of accumulation rate on the density evolution due to

water vapor di#usion, simulation C was run for , cases: +) +* mm of snow accumulation

on the surface every month, ,) / mm of snow accumulation on the surface every month.

Figure . shows the results of simulation C: a) +* mm snow accumulation and b) /
mm snow accumulation. Both of the profiles show +* cycles of low and high density

alternation that may be considered annual layers. In Fig. .b, density variation disap-

pears below *.0 m depth because the surface snow layer of +* years ago does not reach

below the depth of *.0 m after +* years of iteration, so that there are no data below *.0
m. The profile in circle , that has little density change with depth corresponds to the

winter layer (April�September), while the profile in circle + that has large density

variation with depth corresponds to the summer layer (October�March). The large

Fig. ,. The results of simulation B: density-depth profiles for winter accumulation (dashed

line): +* mm / month (April � September)� * mm / month (October �March)

and for summer accumulation (solid line): */month (April�September)

�+* mm/month (October�March) (hc�+./�+*�-exp (*.*,.r) exp (Q/RT)).
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Fig. -. Water vapor flux versus depth. (a) At midnight (time ****) (October�March). (b) At midnight (time ****) (April�September).

(c) At noon (time +,**) (October�March). (d) At noon (time +,**) (April�September).
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gradient of water vapor flux near the surface results in a large density variation with

depth, which is more remarkable in summer than in winter, as shown in Fig. -. From

this simulation we also found that the seasonal density variation is formed within the

upper /* cm of the surface snow layer and the water vapor flux gradient below the depth

of /* cm does not a#ect the seasonal density change profile significantly. Comparing

with Fig. .a and .b, it is clear that a smaller accumulation rate results in a larger density

variation with depth. This result is explained by the longer residence time near the

surface for the accumulated snow with smaller accumulation rate.

-.,.,. Simulation D: Seasonal accumulation

In order to examine the e#ect of seasonal accumulation on the density variation due

to water vapor di#usion, simulation D was run for two cases: +) +* mm of snow

accumulation on the surface only in winter months (April, May, June, July, August,

September), ,) +* mm of snow accumulation on the surface only in summer months

(October, November, December, January, February, March).

Figure / shows the results of simulation D that examined the e#ect of seasonal

accumulation on the density evolution with depth. The density variation for only

winter accumulation (Fig. /a) is larger than that for only summer accumulation (Fig.

Fig. .. The results of simulation C. (a) Density-depth profile for +* mm/month accumulation.

(b) Density-depth profile for / mm/month accumulation.

Fig. /. The results of simulation D. (a) Density-depth profile for winter accumulation: +* mm/

month (April�September)�* mm/month (October�March). (b) Density-depth profile for

summer accumulation: */month (April�September)�+* mm/month (October�March).
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/b). In the surface snow layer, water vapor di#uses more actively in summer than in

winter, so that the influence of water vapor di#usion on density evolution is larger in

summer than in winter. In the case of winter accumulation the accumulated snow stays

at the surface where water vapor di#usion is active during summer. Consequently,

the density evolution becomes very large.

-.-. Combining the e#ects of densification and water vapor di#usion

Using eqs. (0), (1), (+-), (+.) and (+/), we examined the total e#ect of densifica-

tion due to overburden pressure and water vapor di#usion due to temperature gradient

on the change of each layer’s thickness and density with depth after -* years iteration.

The compactive viscosity coe$cient of snow is taken as +./�+*�- exp (*.*,. r) exp

(Q/RT) (Pa s) from eq. (/)� .

-.-.+. Simulation E: Uniform and seasonal accumulation

In order to assess the e#ect of uniform and seasonal accumulation on density

variation due to both water vapor di#usion and overburden pressure, four cases were

run: +) +* mm of snow accumulation on the surface every month, ,) / mm of snow

accumulation on the surface every month, -) +* mm of snow accumulation on the

surface only in winter months (April, May, June, July, August, September), .) +* mm

Fig. 0. The results of simulation E. (a) Density-depth profile for +* mm/month accumulation.

(b) Density-depth profile for / mm/month accumulation. (c) Density-depth profile for

winter accumulation: +* mm/month (April�September)�* mm/month (October�March).

(d) Density-depth profile for summer accumulation: * mm/month (April�September)�+*
mm/month (October�March) (hc�+./�+*�-exp (*.*,.r) exp (Q/RT)).
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of snow accumulation on the surface only in summer months (October, November,

December, January, February, March).

Figure 0a, b, c and d show the results of simulations E(+), E(,), E(-) and E(.)

respectively. It is clear from Fig. 0 that the variation of density in the annual layer

decreases with depth due to snow densification and disappears within the upper one

meter. However, this simulated result does not agree with the field observation that the

annual layer identified by density variation is preserved down to the close-o# depth or

more. This discrepancy could be attributed to the large compactive viscosity of the

depth-hoar layer. According to Kojima (+3/3), the experimental results on snow

viscosity show that the depth-hoar layer has a much larger viscosity against gradual

compaction than fine grained compact snow has. If we take the compactive viscosity

coe$cient of snow to be 1./�+*�- exp (*.*,. r) exp (Q/RT) (Pa s)� in the depth-hoar

layers and +./�+*�- exp (*.*,. r) exp (Q/RT) (Pa s)� in the other snow layers from eq.

(/), we obtain the results of simulation E(+) and E(,) shown in Fig. 1.

Figure 1 shows that the seasonal variation of density is preserved with depth in spite

of the e#ect of densification. This result agrees with observations in the field and by ice

core analysis, that is, the low dense layer appears periodically with depth in snow

stratigraphy. Therefore, we infer that the low dense layer composed of depth-hoar is

more di$cult to compress than other snow layers. This means that the compactive

viscosity coe$cient, eq. (/), should depend on not only density but also the shape of

snow grains.

-.-.,. Comparison of simulation results with field data

In order to compare the simulated results with the field data (Azuma et al., +331)

measured in February, April, October and January of +33/�+330 at Dome Fuji Station,

Antarctica, the simulation E(+) has been computed for -* years iteration.

Figure 2 shows the simulated snow density considering the e#ects of densification

and water vapor di#usion with the density data measured by pit study. Figure 3 shows

the results using a large compactive viscosity coe$cient for the depth-hoar layer. It is

clear from Fig. 2 that the whole trend of simulated density agrees with that of measured

data, which is considered to be mostly influenced by snow densification. Because the

Fig. 1. The results of simulation E. (a) Density-depth profile for +* mm/month accumulation.

(b) Density-depth profile for / mm/month accumulation. (hc�1./�+*�-exp (*.*,.r) exp

(Q/RT) in the depth-hoar layer and hc�+./�+*�-exp (*.*,.r) exp (Q/RT) in the other

snow layers.)
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density measurement by pit study was not made continuously with depth (+* cm

intervals), it is reasonable that the measured data do not show the seasonal variation like

the simulated results. The large density variation observed in the measured data is

probably due to other reasons. The variations of initial density and accumulation rate

influence the future density. In this paper, to simplify the model, the initial snow

density and the accumulation rate are assumed to be constant. However, in reality, the

initial snow density accumulated on the surface should change seasonally and the

accumulation rate and the snow temperature should change every year. The e#ect of

these factors should be considered in future study.

.. Conclusions

We demonstrated the snow density evolution after deposition, considering that the

seasonal variation of snow texture (density, grain size and grain shape etc.) identifying

annual layers can be produced by water vapor transportation thorough snow layers and

densification due to overburden pressure. It has become clear that the periodic

variation of density is due to the influence of water vapor di#usion. The temperature

gradient in snow is extremely large for the uppermost *., m. Large snow temperature

gradient causes active di#usion of water vapor, thus resulting in the periodic variation

Fig. 2. Comparison of simulated (simulation E(+)) and measured snow density with depth. (a)

February. (b) April. (c) October. (d) January. (Solid line is simulated density.

Circle is measured density. hc�+./�+*�-exp (*.*,.r) exp (Q/RT))
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of density with depth. Because water vapor di#uses more actively in summer than in

winter, density variation is large in summer layers but is small in winter layers.

It is proved that the accumulation and its seasonal variation influence the density

evolution. Smaller accumulation results in larger density variation with depth. And

seasonal accumulation influences the variation of annual layers in the density profile.

For example, winter type accumulation produces the larger seasonal variation of density

than summer type accumulation does.

We also found that the density variation will disappear within the upper one meter

owing to densification due to overburden pressure, without a larger compactive viscosity

coe$cient, for a less dense summer layer

This simulation model should be improved in future study as follows. First,

annual variations of snow temperature, accumulation rate and density should be

considered in the model. Next, there is need for a model to compute the continuous

variation of grain size and shape with depth.
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